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Faculty - - - - - - - - - - - - Corractlons
may sue _
Jay, BOA

be May 2-6 moving final exams to April 22-29 and
graduation to April 30.
Also due to a Parthenon production error, parts of
the second semester 1982-83 revised schedule were
incorrect. The corrected revised schedule appears
below.

In Tuesday's special edition ofThe Parthenon, an
article incorrectly stated Marshall's first employee
furlough would be March 15-21, and the second
would be May 1-7.
·
Correction: The first five days of the furloughs
will be taken March 14-18 following spring break
March 7-11. The additi~nal dates for furloughs will

By Ectsar Slmpaon

Several Marahall 'University faculty
members are investigating possibilities of bringing legal action against the
BoardofRegentsorGov.JohnD.Rockefeller IV for breach of contract,
according to Dr. Leonard J. Deutsch,
professor of English.

Second Semester 1982-83
Revised -Schedule

Deutsch said it appears proposed
layoffs and teacher furloughs would
break the faculty's teaching contract.
"We are exploring the advisi1,ility of
a lawsuit against the BOR or the governor," he said.
Deutsch stYe8aed nothing is official
and it would be premature to name a
defendant or engage lawyers until the
proposals become finalized. However,
he said his legal advice looks
encouraging.
Deutsch aaid faculty members at
other state institutions may have the
same idea of a legal protest.
"If they do, I think we should pool
and work as a unified team," he said.
Nothing definite will be decided until
next week when th~ Legislature and
the Board of Regents act on the proposals, he said.
·

Application for May graduation due
Last day to drop 1st 8 weeks courses with "W"
Mid-semester, lat 8 week■ cour■e• end
2nd 8 weeks courses begin
Last day to drop courses with "W"
"WP" or "WF'' withdrawal period by dean's permission
Residence hall■ close
Spring vacation -- classes dismissed
University closed
Residence halls open
Classes resume
Advanced registration for summer session for currently
enrolled students only
Last day to drop 2nd 8 weeks courses with "W"
Classes dismissed
Advance relistration for 1983 fall semester for currently
enrolled students only
.L ast class day for day classes
Study Day (Thursday night cluse1 will meet)
Exam Day
Exam Day for Saturday cluses
E~amDay
Study Day (Tuesday night classes examined)
Exam Days
Residence halls close (except for graduating students)
Commencement
University closed
Deadline for submitting final set of grades
Memorial Day holiday -- University closed

Jan. 28, Friday
_Jan. 31, Monday
Feb.22,Tuesday
Feb.23,Wednesday
Feb. 25, Friday .
Feb. 28-April 20
March 4, Friday, 6 p.m.
March 7-13
March 14-20
March 20, Sunday, 9 a.m.
March 21, Monday
March28-31
March 29, Tuesday
April 1,' Good Friday
April 4-15
April 20, Wednesday
April 21, Thursday
April 22, Friday
April 23, Saturday
April 25, Monday
April 26, Tuesday
April27-29
_April 29, Friday, 6 p.m.
April 30, Saturday, 11 a.m.
May2-6
May 9, Monday, 9 a.m.
May 30, Monday

MSC to stop
check cashing
•
services
By Pam Wilkinson

The Owl has knocked the Memorial
Student Center's check cashing service
out of the nest.
After March 6, the last class day

:~:~~:!~~~!11~dii:~:~:n::, 125 students wlll lose VA benefit payments

cashing service to students, according
to Warren S. Myers, director of auxil- By Sarabeth Plymale
------------"It is important not to criticize the
iary services.
.
.
'It is important not to criticize VA because they are following federal
The bookstore will continue to cash
About 125 full-time students receiv-laws," Eddins said. "We followed
. personal checks with a purchase, he ing Veterans Administration benefits the VA because they are fol- instructions by limiting the semester
said.
will lose two months of payments as a lowing federal laws. We fol- and they are fdllowing ·1aw, but they
Myers said the check cashing pro- resu) t of the shortened semester
I
d
·
(students) are going to be adversely
gram, which charges 25 cents p_e r ' according to Registrar Robert H'.
owe ir.struct1on~ by limiting affected."
check, has "m118hroomed" and caused Eddins.
the semester and they are folthe student center to become almost 8
Eddins said he is not certain if the
mini-bank. HealsosaidtheconvenienThese students normally would not lowing law, but they (Stu- number of people affected by this
ces of the Owl; a new mechanical bank-. lose any money if they were registered de n t S) a re g O in g t O b e depe nd heavily on payments.
ing system, would be more than the · for both the spring semester and the adversely affected.,
"We aren't sure how many of these
disadvantages.
·
first summer term. Under federal law '
students are single or married and how
The Owl, which came to roost at Mar- if there is le88 than one month betwee~
many are depending on the money to
shall last semester, will he more conve- the spring and summers semesters
Aegl,trar Robert H. Eddins pay the bills."
· t beca
·t will ·
b ki
students receive full benefi•-, E. ddlll8"'
Eddins said Social Security benefits
men
use 1 to students
mcrease and
an will
ng said.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - are in a s.1·m1"Jar position, but he said
services
offered
operate 24 hours daily, Myers said.
paid for either of the months, he said. they have stopped payment in the
Located on the student center plaz'a,
However, the shortened spring term
"Since the lRSt class day is April 29 summer because of a ruling by the fedthe Owl is associated with the First and cancellation of the first summer _a nd co~encement April 30, students era) government.
Huntington National Bank and haa term will result in a two-month period
will not receive benefit. because they
.Eddins said he notified the VA in
. . ,.direction■ for use ·written on the . ir~ "!'hi~ th,~ - !Jtpde~ts ,'Till q~Lbe
will,noi be btJC~.in ~hool until-!'uly l," Huntinp,n Tueectay of the schedule
.. _.~_, !De.Chine.·, . : , · ... ~·~·,.. ..··..., 1... ,· .,.., ,.. ,,,, !\e,~Oed,. 1Tberefote,
'th$9Y•.will no,t .• ·• ~• •~
,li'..1.1;....
_11~".
,·,., .,., , ~ ·.\ ,[, _;,,, ., .-... ,:, .~ ,LQl\'Pfffl.. ,, .,., ., •.. ,.;~~-" ..,.., . ->.,, .,. .;., v ,,.-r,, o·r:•-o ~. !, 1~
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Director recommends early application

THE PARTHENON

_

1983-84 financ1ar aid deadlines soon
By Ec11ar 8impaon
Deepite recent economic turmoil, ·buic financial
aid monies are intact and the procedures for obtaining them are much the same aa laat year, accordms to
Edgar W. Miller, financial aid director. ·
Academic acholarahip applications for 1983-84 are
due Feb. 1, moved up a month from laatyear'aMarch
1 deadline, Miller said.
Student.a also should begin filling out and returning various financial aid forms for next year, he said.
Miller said applications for the work-study programs, Direct Student Loans, the Supplemental Education Opportunity Grant and the West Virginia
Higher Education Grant-which alao is used to apply

for the Pell grant-all are available in the financial
aid office. Only West Virginia reeidenta are eligible to
apply for the state grants. Federally-funded Pell
grant forms are not yet available.
Although the West Virginia grant program publiahea a March 1 deadline, Miller said he recommends
a mid-February application date.
"The earlier students apply the better," he said.
"Aa money runs out we start recommending student
loans inatead ·of the grant.a."
Miller said many students wait to apply for financial aid until ·after they file income tax returns and aa
a result their applications may get lost in the lastminute rush.
"It is better to go ahead llnd estimate income tax,"

he said. "If it ia wrong you can always change it
later.''
.
Although all financial aid ia forward-funded and
the money for 1983-84 is already appropriated, Miller
Aid it ia subject to cuts.
"There have been alight reductions in the federal
money for the West Virginia Higher Education
Grant and a slight increase in work study funds, all
the rest are the aaine," he said.
For students themselves or whose families are
under unusual economic atreaa from lay-offs or furloughs, Miller said a Special Conditions Form ia
available.
"Thia is used in situations where income has been
reduced," he said. "If a student thinks he falls into
this category he needs to come in and see us."

Student appeal stops closing of ·3rd fl-o or Holderby
By Ec11ar 8impeon
A quiet battle between a university
forced to eave money and a group of
atudenta atrugglina to Ave their community played itaelf out recently. The
students won.
With a falterin.a economy, reduced
residence hall occupancy and mandatoey budget cutbacks facina Marshall,
it wu deemed neceuary by the houa' ing director, reaidence life director, MU
president and several other officials to
make houaing cutbacb, according to
Dr. Nell C. Bailey, dean of student
affairs. Part of that decision W88 to
clo■e the entire third floor of Holderby
Hall.
The 21 men and 23 women on the
floor were notified by certified letter
over Christmas break that their floor
was being ■ hut down and .w ere
requested to move to new room• by
Jan. 12.
But even before the students
returned to the dorms, L. Kevin Cox,
Beckley sophomore and men'• resident
adviser, started the administrative
appeal which would eventually reverse
the deciaion.
"They did everything they (the officiala) could," .he said. "What I tried to
do wu shed some light on ■ome thinp
they probably were not aware of, auch
u the community feeling we had and
the fact that more than number■
should be taken into account."
Firat new■ of the cloae brought varied reaction■ from ■ ome of the

residents.
"I was hurt and mad," Cindy J. Burgees, St. Albans freshman, said. "They
broke up our family. We weren't just a
floor."
Pat J. Sheehan, Beckley junior, said,
"I wu surprised. They caught me off
guard.''
Bailey said Holderby was chosen
becau■e the utilities could be shut down
floor-by-floor unlike other ·h alls which
would require cloiing the entire building. Third waa selected because it had
the fewest occupants, she said.

Aid. ''When we make a mistake we
■houl,d be big enough to admit it and
reverse the decision."
But the financial problem lingers,
she aaid.
"It's not a win-loaa situation,'' Bailey
said. "They (the residents) said they
would rather live there and try to come
up with ideas to save money
el■ewhere.''

But Bailey said that although the
administration made this decision and
subsequently reversed itaelf, aimiliar

proposed moves could be in the future.
Cox said he did not think of the rev~aal aa a victory, but ae the winning of
the students' right to make their own
decision.
"I think it's important to note that
the students should be grateful to the
admini■tration for being flexible," Cox
said. ''They (the atudenta).ahould realize they are a powerful force and the
administration ia not the brick wall it's
built up to be. This is a cluaic example
of what can be done."

Ray Welty, a88istant director of
housing, said the proposed move would
save the residence hall ayatem approximately $5,000 in utilities and other miacellaneou■ items and several thousand
dollars in funds generated from the
floor by.having visiting sports teams .
use the facility.
Cox said a meeting between Welty
and the students was more informational than prod1,1ctive and that it was
not until the appointment with Bailey
that the administration became convinced the third floor should br
repopul~ted.
During the meeting, Cox said a new
problem was diacuased of unhappy
third floor reaidenta moving out of the
re■ idence hall. He said the amount of
money the university wo.u ld lose from
people leaving aurpaased the amount
the move was forecaated to save.
Bailey aaid this information waa
helpful in making the decision.
"We've never been through a situation 88 grave financially 88 this," she

RONALD'S
CHEESE
CORNER
DRIVE THRU
FOR BEER, WINE, AND OH, YES
CHEESE

DOES GOD EXIS I??
A special film series begins January 24 to help
answer this question .

The flraJ fllm 11:

Astronomical Design as a Proof of God's
Existence.
Place: Room 2W37 M.S.C.
Time: 7:00 p.m.
Cost: Only your time!

Party Trays and Drink Mixes

--------------......_____________... .
call Burney Baggett for more details 525-3302 or 523-9233.

Corner of 9th Ave. and 10th St.
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Opinion
Budget cutback plans harm students too
Although many students might react with joy
when hearing of President Robert B. Hayes'
plan to cut the semester by two weeks to deal
with budget cutbacks, students should be quick
to note the detrimental effects of losing time
from the semester - both in the long run and in
the near future.
·
The most immediate effect will be the increase
of class workloads for the student. Although
some professors may cut the workload to deal
with the loss in time, many instructors may feel
obligated to stick to the normal course outline in
order to give full credit for the class. That means
16 weeks of work crammed into 14.
For students in courses which ·e ntail a specific
amount of laboratory time or practical experience, missing a great amount of time in the
semester certainly will harm the quality of
learning in the courses.
Also, faculty and staff~may decide to reduce
the amount of course work because of the shortened semester. That too would have a detrimental effect on students' learning.
Regardless of whether faculty and staff
decide to cram 16 weeks into 14 or to reduce the
amount of course work, many students might
find themselves shortchanged if they do not
learn enough in a class to do well in an upperlevel course of the same subject.
Also, by not getting the necessary instruction, students may not do as well on professional examinations and in job competition.

The most important thing for students to
realize at this point is that lost time and
budget cuts this semester have serious
implications for now and for the future.

When students seek work after gr11.duation,
some employers possibly would not respect
their academic records because the university
has extended credit for more time than was
actually spent in the classroom.
Many faculty members have talked about giving students reduced credit hours or incompletes if the semester is shortened. That would
result in cries of outrage from students and parents and draw attention to .t he plight of faculty
and staff. However, it also would delay students' graduations.
Hayes said in a meeting Friday with faculty
full credit will be given for courses as long as
students complete the work. When asked how he
would respond to faculty members who would
refuse to give full credit, he said they had no
choice. When asked if requiring faculty to give
full credit would be an infringement upon academic freedom, he said it would not. However,
many faculty members may q~estion that
statement.

The most serious loss to students could be in
terms of faculty. One of the main reasons for the
loss in time during the semester is to furlough
faculty and staff. This furlough means instructors will not receive full pay originally promised
them by the state.
All professors teaching at West Virginia's
sta~supported colleges have been cut to the
quick by Gov. John D. Rockefeller IV's policy
toward higher education. Last year, they did
not receive a pay raise, and the governor asked
for no pay raise next year. Now they are being
asked to give up pay.
.
·
Marshall has been graced with many quality
faculty and staff. Although these people
undoubtedly enjoy the teaching profession, one
hardly could fault them if they decided to leave
the hiJther education system in West Virginia.
The hardest loss for Marshall University to
recuperate from in the future could very well be
that of faculty members. Marshall is a quality
institution because of the calibre of its faculty not its buildings, equipment or location.
The most imPQrtant thing for students to realize at this point is that lost time and budget cuts
this semester have serious implications for now
and for the future.
The two weeks lost from this semester could
ultimately mean a much greq,ter loss for Marshall University.

We will continue services despite cuts
temperature will remain 50 degrees all winter so
Welcome back.
That message comes 1 weeks after the begin- that the university can save money on untility
ning of the semester, but with everything that is bills. (If anyone believes that will happen, step
on the minds of faculty, staff and students, it .outside for a cold awakening.)
Right now, everyone still is trying to sort out
may not have been said at all last week.•
This semester is going to be one of the most what the budget cuts mean. It will be some time
interesting, most challenging and most trying before anyone knows for sure what will result.
Until then, we all go on doing the best we can.
that many of us have ever faced.
Faculty and staff are expected to teach knowThe Parthenon is no different. We also have
ing that they will be furloughed and therefore had to make cutbacks because of the troubled
receive less pay than expected.
economy. Eight issues of the paper has been
Students are expected to go to class and do the eliminated because of the freeze. This will save
required course work even though two 'Neeks production costs, but will cause a loss in advertisement revenue.
have been eliminated from the semester.
And university administrators are hoping the
Also The Parthenon news department budget
has been cut from $70 last semester to $56 per
issue. From that, more than 40 staff members
must be paid. The budgets of the newspaper's
production and advertising departments also
have been cut.

Vaughn
Rhudy

All letters must be signed and include the
address and telephone number of the author.
Letters must be typed and no longer than 200
words. The Parthenon reserves the right to edit
letters.
Calendar is anoth~r service offered to the
campus community. Last semester ·Calendar
was eliminated on a trial basis as a step to deal
with budget' cuts. However; the editorial staff
decided to reinstate this important campus service this semester.
Calendar is a public service offered daily to
Further cutbacks are not known ~t this time.
campus
organizations to announce upcoming
Obviously, the cutbacks will cause us to be
Vaughn Rhudy
Editor
meetings
and events.
Greg Friel
more selective, but despite these problems we
Managing Editor
The
deadline
for Calendar announcements is
Brian Tolley
News Editor
will continue to keep you informed about events,
Patricia Proctor
2
p.m.
three
week
days before the event except
Staff Editor
people and decisions that may affect,.enter.tain
JeffMorri1
Sports Editor
those
that
occur
op
Saturday and Sunday. The
or interest you. We also will continue to comSue Winnen
Photo Editor
deadline for these weekend announcements is 2
,
ment
on
issues
that
concern
Marshall
students,
Steve Hauser
Production Manaaer
p.m. the Wednesday before the event.
faculty and staff.
·
LindaBay1
Advertiaing Manaaer .
· Persons interested in placing a calendar
Terry Kem1
Adviser
The staff is dedicated to serving the-MarehalL announceme~t in the newspaper must complete
community by keeping .you informed. In addi- ·. a Calendar form or call 696-6753. The form is
:&litorial comments
tion to news and sports coverage,.editorialcom• · available in The Parthenon newsroom. ·
696-6696
·o r complaints ·
News coverage
ments and advertising service, The Parthenon
The Parthenon reserves the right to edit
696-6768
or complaints
also provides other services such as le~rs to and/or omit information depending on space
Adverti1ins/
the editor and Calendar.
availability. -We will run Calendar as often as
696-2867
circulation
Whether
you
agree
or
disagree
with
an
opin•
we
can.
696-2860
Ad~r
ion expressed-on the editorial page or whether ·
you want to comment on some event or decision
The Parthenon staff, as with everyone else,
that concerns the Marshall commllllity,you are ·will do the best it can.in these difficult times. We
/~-1.. ·,...·.,·..... ........._·.,..·..·""-'·••-:·...•·,.,,_. .....·,__,...,....,·.·..~.-_. --~
ito<Write letters~ t'lle·editQr. ·· , . : , , '. c. ,wiah ct~e best ofluck to ·e~eryone. ·
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Library's new ·automation system almost ready
The library's new book acquisitions, including
health sciences, are being ·e ntered in the OCLC ay•
tem. Any participating library can acceas the inforThe $106,000 addition to the Jamee E. Morrow
mation and request to borrow a book.
Library'• automated catalogu:ir system ia almoat .
"A rare book on lepl'08y was borrowed from us by a
ready to ro into operatiorl, according to Dr. Kenneth
doctor in Hawaii last year through the system,"
T. Slack, director of univenrity -librariee.
Slack said. "We were the only library which had a
copy. Fifteen minutee after we received the request on
'l'he new system ia the third step in the library's
plan to automate traditional library services by 1985. · the system, the book was in the mail."
By 1985, Slack said he hopes to have all boob in
Some aervioee to be automated include circulation,
the
library in the OCLC and on the library's own
the card catalog, reael'Ving boob and checkin1
automated cataloging 1ystem.
overdue fines.
.
"The card catalog ill a 19th-century invention," he ·
Deailned by the Virginia Polytechnic Institute, the
said. ''Thia will put us in the 20th century."
cataloging capability was the first step in the system.
It enabled Marahall to join the Ohio College Library
Slack said The Library ofConlr888 started doing
Center (OCLC), Dublin, Ohio, which has acceu to away with it■ card catalog in 1981, and that the
nine million records in the major libraries ofthe U.S., Huntington Public Library is converting to the elecGreat Britain,. Canada, Australia and Saudi Arabia. tronic system now.
·

By Sharon I. Mitch~ll . ·

College Republ-ican president to resign
By ·P atricia Proctor

with political groups. He ia seeking
funding through national foundaCollege Republicam Pre■ ident Chagrants.
des R. "Rusty" Webb said Tuesday he tional
Webb, who has been the M81'8hall
will announce his resignation as chair- group's chairman for three years, ia
man when the group meets Thursday. state chairman of West Virginia's ColWebb, who ia currently seeking fund- _ lege Republicana, and said he will not
ing to launch a conservative news- resign from that post.
paper at Marshall, said, "I am
resigning as chairman of College
''Thia is my first year as state chairRepublicans to devote myself to work- man, and the term ends in March," he
ing solely for the paper and also to help said. "I want to devote time to organizprepare my vice president for the ing the state convention of College
responsibility he will have as Republicans, which will be at Marshall
chairman."
this year."
,
Webb said the newspaper will not be
Webb said Shawn Carper, the curconnected with the College Republi- rent vice president of ihe group, will
can, in any formal way, and that one take over as chairman, and he is very
stipulation for funding eligibility is interested in "helping him into the
.
that the newspaper have no connection job."

Currently, due to the cost for usin1 system, only
new purchases are being cataloged at Marshall.
·use of the automated card catalog could be
extended to campus offices and residence halls by
having additional terminals.
By UBing the automated system, student■ could
know if the library has a particular book, pet'iodical, ·
piece of mUBic or audiovisual aid on hand before
making a trip to the library.
''The only limiting factor is money," Sharon Stone,
catalog librarian, said. "The technology is already
available and is being used in dormitories in a Kentucky university."
By next fall , the l"b
1 __ will be
1 rary auw
connected to
the university's computer system, enabling the
finance office to put a hold a student's enrollment if
he has outstanding library fines, Associate Provost
Dr. William S. Deel said.

Commission works against discrimination
By Sarabeth Plymale
AdmiHion to local clubs and
housing for M81'8hall student■ is the
main concern for the Huntington
Human Relations CommiHion,
according to Dan Love, Adminiatrati
of the organization.
"There are no set programs we
deal with," Love said. "We deal with
law enforcement in racial, handicap, race and sex discrimination."
But he said the biggest problem
his office has dealt with in the past
has been checking to see blacks are
not discriminated against at local
clubs.

Love said he trains people as testers to go to the clubs and monitor
their activity.Uthe clube are practicing any form of discrimination, a formal report ia filed with his office.
"The testers monitor the clubs
then submit report■ and file formal
charges," he said. ''The Alcoholic
Beverage Control Commiaaion also
monitors these report■ and it can
take further action."
"There have not been too many
complaints since I came here to
work," Love said. "We want to make
students aware that we exist."

PIZZA

A
I

1~" 18

RLD

Cheese $3.85 $5.95
Each Add .
Topping
.79 .99
See. "Pizza Specials"

SANDWICHES
(25¢ off any sandwich between 4-7 pm)

522-0514
FREE DELIVERY
Limited Area

$2.85

Stromboli(Pizza Steak)
Steak
Ham
Ham and Cheese
Subs

$2.10
$2.00
$2.20

$2.35

oura: 4p.m.-1a.m. Sun.-1'hura. Pizza Bread(30¢ Add. Topping)
4p.m.-2a.m. Frl.-Sat.
Chips
Can Coke

--

$1.35

.40

.50

**********************
"Pizza Specials"
Order By Number

1. FREE SMALL PIZZA
Buy a large pizza at regular price
get a small pizza with the same
toppings.

4. 2-LITER COKE (COLD)
Buy a large two topping pizza
at regular price get a 2-Liter
Coke FREE.

$7 .95 plus ta

2.10" PIZZA
Includes cheese and one or two

5. DISCOUNT ON 4 OR
5 TOPPING PIZZA

toppings. 40C each add . topping.

$2.50 plus tax

9:00 a.m.
9:30

a .m.
a.m.

10:45

5:00 p .m .

Holy Communi
Sunday School·
Worship Service
FREE Supper and

we·ct like to be your church away from home.

3. FREE TOPPINGS

4 Topping
12" ... $5.45
16" ... $7.95

5 Topping
12" ... $5.95
16" ... $8.45

One FREE Topping on a 12" pizza .

$3.85 plus tax
Two FREE ToppP'ngs on a 16" pizza.

$5.95 plus tax
11111!_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
___
__
___
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __. _._ '
CLIP
AND
SAVE
MENU
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Parking, trespassing, drinking age to be considered
~.

SG.A to lobby for passage of certain -bills
By Maria D. Jone• and Roee
Hutchlnaon

.

trespaae, and the drinking age, Adams would allow authoritiea to force people
to leave campus and poeeibly be fined
said.
Fraley said SGA would be support• if they are causing pro1>lems or destroyPresenting the best interests of Mar- ing the parking bill, the pop tax
shall and influencing the legislators increase and the treapaHing bill. They ing property. Fraley said aa the •.aw
are the main goali of the Student will lobby against higher ·education atands now, anyone who is a ta7.payer
Government A88ociation thia cuts in addition to the drinking age bill. is allowed on campus becauae it is considered atate property.
semester.
Adam.a said aome legislators feel
The main goal ofSGA, Fraley aaid, is
Student Body President Jennifer K.
.
,
_
tbia
law would be uaed against thoae
to
make
legislators
aware
that
atuFraley, Moorefield senior and Kyle
"Kooltle" Adam.a, Mt. Nebo senior and- denta care about higher education . visiting the campus, but he said he
Student Senate president, the organi- Each cut affects MU and all students feela it would only affect people who
zation plane to follow the Legislature in higher education programs, espe- are not students and who loaf or cauae
aggravation or nuisance.
closely, lobbying for the P88881e of cially the medical school programs.
bills which will affect students . at
"As voter& and taxpayers we have
Marshall.
every right to let them know how we 'We wa.nt our fair share. I look for a
feel," Fraley said. Lobby plBD8 against lot of new taxes to be talked about to
the three include writing and calling solve the problems. ·
'As voters and taxpayers we have key legislators. "It is important forstu•
every r;ght to let them know how we dents to let their feelings be known,"
Jennffer K. Fraley
she said.
fee/.'
The parking bill would allow niversity security to fine violators who park
The druiking age bill is the third bill
Jennifer K. Fraley, 1tudent body in restricted areas without permits. attracting attention from Student
Paasing the parking bill would allow Senate. If passed it would raise the
pretldent
collegea and univer1itiea to fine park- legal drinking age in Weat Virginia to
ing violators and use the finea for park- 21.
Specifically, the senators plan to ing maintenance funds, Fraley aaid.
Still yet another bill attracting attenThe trespaHing bill, if passed, tion from student leaders is the pop tax
lobby those bills concerning parking,

.

bill. Thie bill would increase the pres•
ent pop tu wit}l the money being split .
between MU's medical school, West .
Virginia University's medical achool
and the West Virginia School ofOat.eopathic Medicine, Fraley said.
"We want our fair ahare," she said. "I
look for a lot of new taxes to be talked
about to aolve the problema."
In addition to lobbying, Fraley aaid
SGA plans to be more organized and
aware of what other individual•
on the executive board are doing.

more

One main goal of laat aemester was
to bring SGA to more students and not
just specific people. "I feel we've aucceeded in that. We have a more divereified cabinet than ever before,"Fraley
said.
Fraley alao said she would like to see
more involvement with minority stu• ·
dents, an iaaue at a recent Senate
meeting.
"I want people to bring me more
ideas," she said.

Age change could bring drinking ·- policy changes
By Ro■e Hutchinson
.)

Raising the drinking age to 21 could
reault in beer being completely banned
from the Marshall campus, according
to Jennifer K. Fraley, student ·body
president and Moorefield senior.
"Eighteen would be the age to allow
MU to function 88 it baa in the put,"·
she said.
Fraley said the Student Government
A88ociation plan1 to lobby against
raising the drinking age. Raising the

drinking age might not be the general lobbying techniques to enforce our
answer to drinking problems and acci- views."
dents, she said.
Fraley said there would be a number
of problems arising from raising the
SGA will support the majority of the drinking age. The Coffee House would
students at MU, Fraley aaid. She also have to comply to new laws.
iaid she thinks the majority of students would not want the bill paued
''There would have to be tighter con- and .to enforce t~eir op~ons should trol," she said.
g_e t in ~ouch w1~h legislators 9:nd
Spring Fest and Greek parties and
become involved m campus lobbymg activities would have to be altered, she
eft'orts.
said. Also, residence halls would have
"Individual voices and not so much to change policies dealing with alcothe one voice of SGA will be emphas- hol, she said.
ized," Fraley said. "Wewillmakeuseof
Residence Hall Area Coordinator

Gary Kimble said new policies in the
residence halls would depend on the
drinking age.
"Elimination on campus would probably occur if it were raised to 21," he
said.
Another alternative, Kimble said,
would be to segregate the halls by having drinking and nondrinltlng halls.
Kimble said it would be difficult to
contend with if the drinking age is
raised to 19 as the physical appearance
between 18 and 19 is very little.
'

Tutorial services for students
to be offered on limited basis
By Faye DeHart

the ~ant to be approved. I've had verb al confir~ation but nothing in
Tutorial services this semeater will writing.
be oft'ered on a limited basia through
"We have $2,000 ~ the budget to
the Special Services Program at the· begin the spring semeater's services,"
Student Development· Center in Pri- Hensley stated. "These 1ame services
chard Hall, according to Stephen W. cost $10,700 last term."
Hensley, aaaistant dean of Student , Sharon Lake, coordinatorofTutorial
Development. ·
Programs, said even with cutback reah S "al Se .
trictions, qualified students using
p
el ~
ersollJ?, ~~r. t e peel
rvicee tutorial servicea last semester were not
Program 18 waiting for ~ federal ~nt dismiaaed from the program.
to cover next term s operating
Fiftee f h 54
kin ·
expe.n1e&
· no t e
tutors wor gm
Speciai Services, a federally funded the S_pecial Se1"".ices Program did not .
program, is designed to provide tutor• receive pay 1n N_ovember and
ing help for students who are academi• December ~use they worked on. a
cally disadvantaged due to physical, volunteer basl8. Some tutors ~ere p81~
economical or learning handicaps.
by student& rather than S~al Services becauae these students did not meet
"We'll provide tutora for atudents federal guidelines for assist'ance,
who meet federal guidelines and we according to Lake.
will oft'er limited resources to other atu•
Alternatives to private tutoring
dents," Hensley said.
included group tutoring and referral to
"I hope for $9,000 in additional the mathematics lab, the composition
monies, and I've had the gran't request clinic in the department of English or
in for several weeks," he said. "I expect other t'Utoring services on campus.

Shortly aft.er th• Hme■ter break Cheryl Prasclk, Wheeling tunlor, and
Jackie Pra■clk, Wheeling fre1hman, return to their dorm, Twin Towera Ent,
ladened with clothn, but with 1mtle1 on their face, Photo by Sue Wlnnell.
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Liberal Arts requiref!1ents may increase
By Dawn Johnaon
The College of Liberal Arte may
undergo some curriculum changes,
according to Dean Alan B:Gould, dean
of the College of Liberal Arts.
The College of Liberal Arts Academic Planning Committee is looking
at a review of the writing requirements
in the English claaaee, Gould said.
If the writing requirement is
changed it would apply to thoae students who have jµnior status. The student would be required to submit two

term papers to their major department
as part of the requirements for two different upper division courses, Gould
said.
The writing quality of the papers
would be evaluated by members of the
department, excluding the instructors
for whom the papers were written, he
said.
The instructors would certify the
paper if the student has demonstrated
the writing skills appropriate for the
junior· level, Gould said. The informati9n would then go to the dean and be

placed in the student's permanent file.
Those students whose files do not
contain the required papers could
satisfy the requirement by completing
an upper level English course, he said.
But, the committee baa not decided
which course would be suitable.
Gould said who will give final approval of the changes depends on how
major the changes are. For example, if
the changes were to affect the number
of hours required or change the basic
requirements oftbe COLA, that would

be a major change and could go before
the entire college for approval.
If the changes were minor, such as
changing the title of a course, then the
final approval could rest with the College Curriculum Committee, Gould
said.
Concerning the ·reasons for possible
changes, Gould said, "When one of our .
students gets to the junior or senior
level we want to be satisfied that he or
she has a command of the basic language skills and an understanding of
stats and computers."

Parking spaces added
Visitation policy differs
despite state budget cuts. depending on the dorm
Despite financial cutbacks in many
areas of the university, efforts to

improve parkin1 have not been
affected, according to Bonnie J. Lytle,
coordinator of parking.
A total of 75 parking spaces have
already been added to Parking Area W
as a result ofland clearing late last fall,
Lytle said.
The demolition of Tanner's Pharmacy and three residences on Sixth
Avenue made room for these additions,
she said.
Also, 38 metered parking spaces will
soon be added to Parking Area N on
Fifth Avenue acro88 from the Memorial Student Center. The new meters will
have a 10-hour time period.
"The meters are on order and will be
installed 118 aoon as they arrive," Lytle

said.
In light of the need for more parking
space the Board of Regents approved
another $300,000 last summer for Marshall to continue purchases of land.
Land purchased with this money,
including the former Bonded Oil Co.
property, has been made into Parking
Area D. It replaces the old area D on
18th Street which was blocked off.
Other land the university is interested in acquiring includes areas
between Fifth and Sixth ·a venues from
Elm Street east to 19th Street and land
that runs from Hal Greer Boulevard to
19th Street along the north side of
Third Avenue, Lytle said.
From these efforts the university
could add about 400 spaces to its current 2,000,she said.

Welcome back Marshall students
from

Marshall Catholic Community
Sth Ave. aero'" rrom Corbly Hall

Sunday ma.a • 8:15 am and 11:00 am

The policy of Buskirk Hall and ·
If you live in one of Marshall's
residence halls, the visitation poli- Laidley Hall differs from that of the
cies by which you live by may differ other residence halls.
Buskirk has the same visitation
from those in another residence
hours as the other reaidence halls,
hall.
Holderby Hall, Hodges Hall, Twin but has not enforced the policy of
Towers East and Twin Towers Weat female visitors being escorted.
have one policy, according to Mark
Laidley's policy allows male visThayer, Wayne graduate student itors in the building during the same
and head reeident of Twin Towers hours as the other residence halls,
East.
but visitation hours for female viaUnder this policy visitors are . itors were extended to 2:30 a.m.
allowed in the building from 11 a.m. daily, according to Marcia Lewis,
until 11 p.m. Sunday through Thurs- Buckhannon, graduate student and
day and from 11 a.m. until 1 a.m. head resident of Laidley Hall.
Friday through Saturday.
The policy states all guests must
The policy states all guests must
sign in and out at the front desk and sign in and out, but only male guests
be escorted at all times.
must be escorted.

Support the

March of Dimes
BIRTH DEFECTS FOUNDATION

-

Prepare for April
MCATExam

C

!~~West Virginia Building
910 4th Ave. Room 1302
Huntingcon, WV 25701
(304)522-7930

Cl•-• start Feb. 5
GAE, GMAT And LSAT
programs also available

Regular haircuts• $2.75
under new management

,C lassifi~d ·
FURNISHED APARTMENTS-Br. /Cit.

Free
:PPnSt
with dellv~r'
-

FEMALE· IIOOIIMATE ·NEEDED-

FOR SALE BY_OWNER-9laarming two
bedriiom ·cape. i653 G_lenway LN. New
•at-in kit. ,ai,d bat'b, waodburnlng
fireplace•, paneled den, $62,500. 5236867 appt.

R•a•onobl•. Own r~m do•• to campua
529-2°124.
.
. .
.

THINK ·YOU'il£- PREGJrJU'ff.T,H t.•t•

APAR'tMENT-Wo/ki11g. di•t"Dnr:• ,
Marshall. 4 room•. Garbage paid. 1100.
. 525-9181.

at BIRTHRIGHT confidential al•o -practir:al, and e11Jotional •upporl. Hour• 10 .
a."IZI. l p .m.. No,t thru Sat. 418 8th St Rm
302, 523-1212.

3 large 22-ounce fountain Pepsi's
· wUh large pizza
2 large 22-ounce fountain Pepsi's with
1~-Inch pizza.
·

PREGNANT? 1.-24 weeJc termination,.
Appointment made 1 days. Ca/J toll frH.
1-800-321 -0515.

410 ·29th Street
Huntington

Both . Bill• paid. Suitable for I P••on,
N•ar St Nary'a Pbon·• 522--1365. .

l OR 2 IIEIJROOM-j,nwJ.d·qpartmml
two blor:u /rom comp11•- 522-3181 ahw
5:00.

FOR SAlE-B•d-twin

•ued.

Call 522-

529-1383
Offer good Jan. 20-26, 1983

~223.
I -

' ,_.,., t..
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Budget freeze delays search for coach

By Christopher Swindell
Interview& for a new head basketball
coach at Manhall will not begin until
the aearch committ.ee receive& approval from the Board of Regents, according to Athletic Director Dr. Lynn
Snyder.
Snyder aaid as a reault of the additional 7 percent freezeimpoaedunatate
&pending this 11\0nth, the committ.ee
muet ~o through the BOR first before it

'

can advertise for the p0&ition.
"We hope to obtain approval within
the next week to 10 days," he said.
"Until then, we can't interview."
The search committee.w as formed to
screen and interview applicant& to succeed preaent coach Bob Zuffelato who
announced in October he would step
down at the end of the 1982-83 season
and become the associate athletic
director at Marshall. -

"The committ.ee will advise me and
then I will make my recommendation
to the president, who will then make
the final decision," Snyder said.
Snyder said he has already received
some formal applications but declined
to identify the applicant& pending the
BOR's approval.
Advertisements for the coachin·g
poaition will go through the NCAA
News and announcements will be
made to selected schools as well as

I

major conference school•, Snyder said.
In addition to the search for a new
coach, Snyder said he has given up his
effort& to land former Univeraity of
Kentucky player Todd May. May, who
was Kentucky's "Mr. Basketball" ae a
aenior at Virgie High School, quit the
UK team in December citing lack of
playing time as the major force in his
decision. He has since enrolled at Wake
Forest University, where former Marshall Coach Carl Tacy ia at the helm . .

No time off for Thundering Herd
Herd was 4-3 but had a five-game home slate before
them.
The first contest was against lees-than-mediocre
City College of New York. Rod Nelson's 23 point& led
a quintet of Marahall players into double-figure sc:;oring as the Herd rolled to a 113-54 triumph.
Moat people thought the next game was the beet
one of the break as the Herd nipped Eastern Michigan 71-68.
·
"Thia was one of the most physical games I've seen
in a long time," Zuffelato said after the game.
Closely-contested, the Herd was .a ble to stretch its
lead to 10 only once in the game. The Hurons pulled to
~ in the final 20 seconds but Nelson hit three free
throws to salt the victory.
After the game EMU coach Jim Boyce had revenge
on his mind. "We get them upatourplacenextyear,"
But the second half was a bubble-bunter as the he said. "And they won't have Charlie (Jone&) or
Warriors outscored the Herd by 17 to post a 79-72 (Barry) Kincaid either."
victory. LaVerne Evana led the Herd with 22 points.
Following the 83-60 victory in Marshall's 101Bt
Evan& once again led all &corers with 23 against meeting with the University of Charleaton (formerly
Cincinnati but the Herd suffered what Coach Bob Morria Harvey College), Zuffelato was adamant with
Zuffelato called "one of the most disappointing hia displeasure of his team'a lack of performance in
losses in all my years of coaching.''
taking a 22-20 halftime lead. "I told th,em at halftime
Marshall led almost all the way against the Bear- that they should be completely embarrassed," he
cata only to fall apart in the final minutes. A short said. "Their performance in the first half was
.
jumper by Cincinnati's Jelly Jones knotted the score pathetic."
Barry
Kincaid
led
the
Herd
in
both
points
and
after the Herd had been up_by 12 with less than seven ·
minutes left. Marshall even had the ball and a two- rebounds, scoring 17 and pulling down 11.
Both David Wade and Sam Henry aat out that
point lead with 10 seconds left but couldn't hold on.
Miued free throws had felled Marshall in regula- game, Wade with a sore back and Henry a pulled
tion but in overtime the Bearcats converted their li{l"Oin muscle. Everyone else scored.
Playing its first conference game of the year, the·
opportunities to top the H~rd 88-81. At the time the

While the majority ofManhall'e student& retired to
reapective hometowns during the Christmas break,
basketball toiled on with the Herd posting a 4-2
record.
.
It feels aa if these games were played eons ago but
for those of you who miased these game& (and attendance figures ehowed that was about everyone) there
were some items worth noting.
The Herd went to extremes on the tii'eak, starting
out with its beet half of the year against Marquette in
Milwaukee. The Herd raced to a 10-point halftime
lead and seemed primed for an upeet. Thia was a
particular appealing possibility for those of us who
remembered the 1971-72 heartbreaker in which Carl
Tacy'e gang fell 74-72 to the then second-ranked
Warriors.

Leskie
Pinson

Herd pounded VMI 95-64. Once again everyone
scored for Marshall but no one as much as.Wade who
canned six of his 10 field goal attempts and finished
with 14 pointa.
A distressing trend was revere8!f at the VMI game
as 6,446 fans showed up. In each of the three previous
games all-time lows were set for attendance in the
Henderson Center, bottoming out with only 3,786 at
the UC game.
That brings us to the near-present, Marshall being
topped by the Stetson Hatters ~ last week before
copping a pair of conference road victories over The
Citadel and Furman, the latter being the first-ever at
Furman and also marking Marshall first two-win
road trip since joining the conference.
"We've played with alotofpoiseon the road, except
for a couple of instances," Zuffelato said Tuesday.
"When you get a win on the road it helps with your
confidence later in close games on- the road.
"I'm particularly pleaaed we have a share of firat
place in the conference too. Two of three conference
wins on the roads will be important now and later."

MU_lnvltatlonal replaces
championship swim meet
By Wei- ■hlng Yang

"But it ia," he 1aid.
"People on campus won't have the
same level ·of interest in our program
without the Southern Conference, so
we are j118t going to have to live with
it."

The Marshall University Invitational Swimming and Diving Championships will replace the Southern
Conference Tournament which baa
been cancelled this eeuon, swim coach
Bob Saunders said.
Appalachian State and Davidson
College dropped 1wimming at the end
of last semester deereaeing the number
Thur1day -- Indoor soccerof echoola which compete in conference
Green and .White intrasquad
swimming to four. Saunders said that
soccer match at 10:30 p.m. in Gulwas not enough for a conference to
lickson Hall. (No admiHion
have an official championship.
charge.)
Marshall, Virginia Military InstiFriday -- Indoor track- Green
tute, Furman and The Citadel aree curand White intraaquad meet at
rently the only schools in the
6:30 p.m. in Henderson Center.
conference -with swimming programs.
Swimming- MU vs. V.M.I. at 2
Saunders said the invitational meet
p.m. in Lexington, Va.
will be similar to a conference
Saturday •· Men's basketballchampionship.
Herd vs. Appalachian State at 8
"Of course it is not going to develop
p.m. in Boone, N.C.
the same kind of interest, but we hope
Women'11 basketball- Her ... d vs.
to qualify a number of swimmers to go
Appalachian State at 5:30 p.m. in
on to the Eastern Intercollegiate
Boone, N.C.
Championships after that," he said.
Swimming- MU vs. James MadiSaunders said at the beginning of
son at 2 p.m. in Harrisonburg,
the season, he didn't think it was going
Va.
to be as big a factor ,not haying a
,-Southeoa. ,C~mfer-'!n~ .C hampionehip. . ·--~- -- ---· - ' ~, ..., __._.._._.,...._, ,___
. _ ___

Sportsline

Chart•• Jonea 1ky1 above • Stelton Hatter for a rebound. Photo by
,Merla Dawaon Broom•• . ,
••• -. ·,, •.. ·,. ,. r. . __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. . ,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~ _ .,
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Some -students feel cheated by shortened semester
-By Nancy Howerton
Many students at Marshall University say they
not only feel short-changed academically, but they
also believe they are being cheated out of tuition
money as a result of the shortened semester. .
Two weeka have been dropped from the school
calendar because of cuts mandated by Gov. John D.
Rockefeller IV.
" Basically, I think it's a crime," Barry J. Reed,
Shepherdstown senior, said. "It deprives the students not only of what we paid for, but what we
deserve. It's also a rip-off to the faculty and staff of
the school."
Concerning the profeuors' attitudes to the shortened spring aemeeter; Reed said, "I've talked at
length with .some of my profeuors and they are not
happy with the situation. One at least I know of is
talking of leaving. One professor said for every week

he is furloughed he is going to quit teaching a week." said, "It will be nice to get away, but I'm afraid I'll
Aimee J. Williama, Heath, Ohio junior, said, "I feel forget everything I've learned in the first half of the .
the students are being cheated. They paid for a full semester. We only go to school 13 days in March."
semester and their education is being jeopardized."
Alvie E. Qualls II, Huntington senior, said, "I'm
Harold L. Sawarda Jr., Huntington freshman, very displeased with it. I am going to law school in a
said, "It's notfair for the students to pay for a certain year and this could have an effect."
amount of education and not get it. If you pay for a
However, some students said the shortened aemeafull semester, you deserve the time."
ter would not have any adverse effects on them.
Michael L. Queen, Clarkaburg sophomore, said, "I
Vicki L. Arbuckle, Charleston senior, said, "Since
don't think the state budget should be balanced on I'mreadytogetoutofschoolanywayandalotoftime
tlie back of the college student. I don't think the is wasted, I think it will force the teachers to stick to
student should be penalized in any way. It's going to their schedules. I'll learn just as much in the shorbe hard enough for us to learn the material scheduled tened time."
·
for 16 weeka in a 14-week period."
Lisa F. Lewis, New Martinsville junior, said, "I
Keith M. Woodrum, Dawes senior, said, "I feel time think it's good for the freahmen, -sophomores and
is being taken away from the students' education. It · juniors to get the extra time off. However, I think it
t.enda to pack things in, so the pressure of studies are might hurt the graduating ae~iors in looking for jobs
multiplied on the student."
and preparing resumes in such a short amount of
WilliBJll E. Bailey II, New Martinsville sophomore, time.

Group to express (?O~
n cern_s over cuts
By Maria D. Jonea

The recently mandated budget cuts by Gov. John D. Rockefeller IV and ways to show student opposition to these cuts
were the main concerns of approximately 30 students in the
Memorial Student Center Tueeday night.

-,

Pop tax to aid
·med schools

letters to the legislators from their respective districts;
Once the letters are mailed, a group of four or five students
plan to travel to Charleston to act as spokespersons for the
group to the legislators.

"We want to make ourselves visible," Fraley said. "Showing up in groups will get their attention."
The group also plans to sit in on some committee meetings
Student Government President Jennifer Fraley, Moore-.
field senior, said, "We need to show them (legislators) that at the legislature on finance and education.
we are not goin1 to sit around an(\ take this. They don't have
Angela Carrico, Huntington freshman and a member of
the right to take theae things away from us."
·
the group, said non-residents of West Virginia also need to
The group, which does not yet have a name, plans to send be involved, since they are bringing revenue into the state.
form letters to all West Virginia legislators stating opposi·
Fraley said, "There is no permanent solution. The probtion to the cuts and listing other possible alternatives.
lem may still be here next year, and it may be even worse.We
have to let the legislators know how we feel."
Some of the alt.emativea the students are considering
inlcude a food tax and an increase in the income tax base.
The group plans to meet Jan. 25 at 9:15 p.m. in Memorial
Individuals in the group also plan to send handwritten Student Center Room 2W29.

.

Approximately $35 million will
be gained for the three medical
schools in West Virginia if the
state Legislature paaaee the proposed five-cent tax on soft drinka,
according to Dr. Robert W. Coon,
dean of the Marshall School of
Medicine.
The other two medical schools
Coon alluded to are the Weat Virginia University School of Medicine and the West Virginia
School of Osteopathic Medicine
at Lewisburg.
·
Coon said he doee not know
whether the proposal will be
passed by the legislature.

Marshall dean
to resign post,
Provost says
By Tanya Mendez

Win a Spring Break trip
for two
- to Daytona Beach, Fla.

Dr. Sara E. Anderson has resigned
her duties as dean of the College of Business, according to Provoet Olen E.
Jones Jr.
·
The resignation will take effect June
30.

.
. . ,'

,

~ ,j "

... ., ., u

Jones said Anderson requested to
him that she not be reappointed as
dean.
Anderson's only comment was that
she plans to return to teaching at
Marshall.
A search will begin immediately to
find a succeaaor for Anderson by ·
organizing a committee to screen applications and recommend candidates for
interviews, Jones said.
Jones said he hopes a new dean will
be appointed by July 1.
·
Anderson has served as dean of the
College of Business since July 1, 1978
and has been a· faculty member at Marshall since 1966.
She received a B.S. degree in secret•
aria} science from the Women's College
of the University of Nc,rth Carolina
(now the University of North Carolina
at Greensboro), a M.S. degree from the
University of North Carolina and her
Doctor of Education-degree in buaineaa
education from Indiana University.
In 1976, Anderson served as ·preaident of the Southern Business Education Aaaociation and in 1979 she
received the Outstanding Business
Educator Award from SBEA.
She ia a former president of the Wettt
Virginia Business Education Aaaocia·tion and ,of .the Huntin~-1 'Chapterv , : ... 0, , ~
\Ailmimatnitive 'Mslffl'pmenH~ociety ' )· , ,.. .; .

How? Play "Best Guess Basketball" at McDonald's. Stop in McDonald's of Huntington
before each Marshall Basketball game and register your "Best Guess" as to the final
score of the game. Winner receives dinner for two (Maximum $10.00) at McDonald's and
becomes eligible for the grand prize drawing to be held February 19th at McDonald's of
Huntington. Winner receives round·trip flight for 2 via Piedmont Airlines from Huntington, WV to Daytona Beach, Florida, and hotel accomodations will be provided by
McDonald's (6 nights lodging}. Flight leaves Huntington Saturday, March 5th and
returns Friday, March 11th.

.

Stop In and register your "Best Guess" today, and spend your Spring
Break In Daytonal
No Purchase Necessary
1 entry per person/per visit
Must be 18 yrs. of age

®

.

McDonald's of Huntington onl.y.
21 0& 5th Ave.
or 70 Washington- Ave.
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